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The only multi-purpose Arts Centre on the North Coast, 5 mins
from Portstewart Town Centre, Flowerfield Arts Centre is a
stunning venue for private or corporate events. From a small
meeting to larger conference, from a Crafty Birthday Party to
private film screening, hire us to have your event in a unique and
special setting.
Our fully accessible facilities include a 130 seater auditorium
space with retractable seating, conference room, multi-purpose
classrooms, I.T. media suite, additional break out spaces as well
as pottery studio, glass studio and FabLab if you want to get
creative!
Visitors can directly access our outdoor terrace and Flowerfield
Park, also home to an award-winning Diversity Playpark. Our
car park accommodates 102 cars with an additional 10 reserved
spaces for blue badge holders.
We want you to feel at home here at Flowerfield and we look
forward to welcoming you.
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OUR SPACES
AUDITORIUM:
130 fully retractable tiered seating system with additional 25
balcony seats, sprung hardwood floor, high specification light
and sound system, projector and remote operated screen.
Offering fantastic flexibility for your event, the full seating
is perfect for performances and presentations, and when
retracted perfect for cabaret style set ups for up to 100. The
auditorium’s main ‘sliding’ wall which opens directly to the
external piazza and park is an additional unique feature.
Our two backstage dressing rooms are also available with
every auditorium hire. Both fully accessible with showers,
complimentary towels and restricted public access.
CAPACITY: Tiered seating & balcony: Max 155 /
Cabaret style: Max 100
ROOM SIZE: 138m2 PROJECTOR/SCREEN: Yes
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CONFERENCE ROOM:
Popular for meetings, talks and training workshops, this bright
airy room located in the old Georgian wing has beautiful views
over the park.
CAPACITY: Theatre style: Max 16 / Boardroom style: Max 16 /
Classroom style: Max 16
PROJECTOR/SCREEN: Yes
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CLASSROOMS:

Two multi-purpose workshop rooms with sinks, perfect for arts
and crafts activities or meetings, talks and training.
CAPACITY: Theatre style: Max 40 / Boardroom style: Max 16 /
Classroom style: Max 25
ROOM SIZE: 50 m2 PROJECTOR/SCREEN: Available
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I.T. MEDIA SUITE:
Fully equipped I.T. media suite offering users 11 computers, 1
master unit, facility for laptop connection, printer and audiovisual projection. Ideal for I.T. media training or workshops.
CAPACITY: Classroom style: Max 24
PROJECTOR/SCREEN: Available
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MAIN GALLERIES:
Three spacious exhibition areas which feature superb art and
craft exhibitions throughout the year. Situated just off our bright
reception area, both spaces are perfect informal backdrops for
your wine reception, launch or networking event.

CREATIVE SPACE
FABLAB:
The FabLab is open access and is equipped with 3D printers, vinyl
cutters, milling machine, heat press and more. Situated next door
to our I.T. suite, both rooms can be used for digital technology
sessions. Max workshop capacity: 14
PROJECTOR/SCREEN: Available
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POTTERY STUDIO:
Purpose built ceramics studio with access to 5 electric wheels,
clay roller, extruder and other equipment. Suitable for workshops
or individual hire, the studio features hard surface flooring, work
tables, storage and sink area. Adjacent kiln room houses two Rohde
front loading electric kilns (interior capacity 460x620x680) and
an additional clay store area with pug mill and ‘trap’ sinks.
Max workshop capacity: 14 children or 10 adults
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GLASS STUDIO:
Purpose built for various forms of glass work, featuring hard
surface flooring, tables and sink area. Adjacent Glass Kiln room
houses two Rhode top loader glass fusing kilns (interior capacity
1700x850x410mm).
Max workshop capacity: 14 children or 10 adults
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OUR SERVICE
Renowned for our fantastic customer service, we promise to deliver excellent professional and
helpful assistance to you, ensuring your event exceeds your expectations. In-house technical
support can be provided, as well as various equipment and agreed marketing/publicity support
if required.
Our venue has free Wi-Fi and in-house tea, coffee and biscuits can be provided. We can point
you in the right direction to make sure your catering needs are met, whatever they are.
For further information, visit our website www.flowerfield.org

TALK TO US…
Talk to our staff to discuss how we can tailor your event. From a one-off meeting to conference
to entertainment event, we’ll create a tailor-made package to suit your needs. Give us a call
on 028 7083 1400 or email reception@flowerfield.org

